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Irrigation Is Needed
The shortage of tobacco plants at planting time onmany North Carolina farms proves that there is need forimprovement in plant bed management. Many times thefarmer finds that lack of rainfall, or of a convenient meth-od of irrigating plant beds is a limiting factor in rate ofplant growth.
A heaping tablespoonful of seeds for 100 square yardssometimes does not give a sufficient stand if the soil is dryand crusty at seed germination time. This has brought aboutthe practice of using two or three times this amount ofseed, which produces stands that are too thick if the mois—ture conditions are favorable.
High, dry pine ridges commonly used in some sectionsof the state cannot be recommended as suitable plant bedlocations. Growers are urged to select the better, fertileloams and moist soils, usually found along streams, ditches,or in low places near farm pond sites. Avoid extremely wetand cold locations as adequate surface drainage is essential.
Irrigation does not promise to eliminate all problems. Asa matter of fact, care must be used to see that the plantsare watered just before time to spray or dust for blue mold,otherwise, the blue mold control program may be weaken-ed. It is true that when the weather is hot and dry enoughto require much watering, blue mold is usually quite in-active.

When To Water Beds
Proper irrigation of plant beds is very important whenseed are germinating and as it is needed throughout theplant growing season. Water the beds when the soil is toodry for optimum plant growth. Light, frequent wateringwhen the seed are sprouting (about 1.71 inch) is preferableto heavier watering, which would tend to pack the soil.

Should too much water be used ata time, before the seedlings areestablished, surface movement ofwater may disturb, or “puddle,” thegerminating seed. A light mulch ofwheat straw. pine straw, or well-rotted sawdust will be worth a greatdeal in breaking the impact of water.in reducing surface movement and inconserving moisture.During plant growth fairly heavywatering twice a week and just beforeeach blue mold treatment is desirable.At this time it will usually require

sufficiently wet the soil—280 to 560gallons of water for 100 square yards.Be careful to prevent surface ruiiofi'when the soil is crusty, or when thebed is on a slope.Water just before drawing plantsso that the plant can be pulled upeasily. and with a good root system.Water the bed again immediatelyafter pulling plants so that the re-maining plants will straighten up andrecover quickly for the next drawing.With this system, the maximumacreage can be planted in a short-from 1/2 inch to 1 inch of water to time from a small plant bed area.

Locating Water Supply
The water supply should be given careful considera-tion. Ordinary sources of water are: Continuously flowingstreams, natural or artificial lakes or ponds, open dug well,and shallow driven or drilled wells, which will supply suf-ficient water, within 15 feet of the g‘l'Ound’s surface.Shallow, open wells may be blasted along the edges ofswamps. Ditches may be blasted to carry water from astream or a swamp to the edge of cultivated fields. Artes—ian wells are sometimes used.As a last resort it may be necessary to haul water inbarrels or in an improvised tank wagon to the pump 1003-tion.In all cases the tobacco grower should satisfy himselfthat the water he is to use does not flow off an area alreadyinfested with tobacco diseases. A farmer should be carefulabout using water from a stream that does not have itsorigin on his own farm.

llow To Apply Water
Tobacco plant beds are being successfully irrigated inNorth Carolina and elsewhere by revolving sprinklers.Water is applied over the entire bed through sprinklersespecially designed to uniformly cover a given area. It isgenerally accepted that this is the proper way to watertobacco plants in the bed.

There is such a variety of condi-tions, such as distance of bed fromwater supply, elevation above watersupply, slope of bed. and size andshape of bed, that it is practicallyimpossible to make definite recom-mendations for an irrigation systemwithout having information aboutexact conditions. The quantity ofavailable water and the necessary liftof the water may completely alter the

recommendations as to the pump thatshould be used.Admitting the complexity of theproblem, an attempt will be made togive enough information to coverthe two most common conditions sothat a tobacco grower can buy andassemble a fairly inexpensive porta-ble irrigation system to use. Recog-nizing that the system will very likelybe used for a short period each year,it is desirable to keep the cost to aminimum.

Two Conditions Which
Condition No. I

1. Assuming that there is an open supply of water (itmay be a pond, stream or other similar source).2. When the pumps can be located not more than 12 feetelevation above the surface of the water supply. (Lessthan 12' elevation is desirable).3. Where the pump can be located within a few feet dis—tance of the water supply.4. Where the suction line can be not more than 18' long(insofar as possible).5. Where the plant bed site is within 15-20 feet of thepump and not more than 3 0r 4 feet higher than thepump.
The conditions above require a simple set—up that will irri—gate a large number of North Carolina plant beds and Will per-mit the use of a simple and economical system. 'A pump size 11/3 inch discharge, open 01' closed, impellercentrifugal pump which retails for $25 '00 $55 Will do the .lOboutlined in condition 1.

Fig. 4An attempt has been made to recommend a unit, see Figure 4, which canbe powered with the farm tractor, or other gasoline engine that is rated 11/53h. p. or more, and that is already available on the farm. The system describedabove has been set up and when driven by a 11.11;; h. p. engine, turning at 2,000rpm. an area 33 yards long, 8 yards wide at upper end and 10 yards wide atend nearest the pump was covered by the sprinklers. The width of the wettedarea within reasonable limits can be controlled by the speed of the tractor.These pumps should not be operated faster than approximately 2,000 r.p.m.,without checking manufacturer’s recommendations.
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Govern System Needed
Condition No. 2

1. Where the water supply is from an open well, pond,stream or pumped from driven points.Where the suction lift (elevation between water andpump) is more than 12 ft. and not to exceed 22 ft.Where it is necessary to locate the pump 25 ft. or morefrom the water supply.Where the suction line has to be more than 18 ft. long.Where the plant bed is a considerable distance from thepump or where the elevation of the plant bed is a goodmany feet higher than the pump.A pump capable of delivering more pressure than is re-quired in condition 1 is necessary for job outlined in con-dition 2.
There are a number of pumps available that will performthis service such as the Goram-Rupp, 11/; inch pump, model1103, the 11/; inch Marlow Self-Priming pump, and similarpumps made by other manufacturers. These pumps, with mo—tor, retail for $140 and up.
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Fig. 5
They are desirable where there is no available source of power such as afarm tractor. The suction and discharge lines can be made up exactly the sameas for the system described in Condition 1. The priming tie and foot valveare not absolutely essential for the type pump shown in Figure 5 but arerecommended as a time saving convenience. The low pressure sprinkler recom-mended in Condition 1, or regular 20-p0und pressure small volume sprinklers,can be used with these type pumps. The regular sprinklers will wet a largerarea, but there is the disadvantage of the packing action of larger dropsof water that are thrown out unless sprinklers are equipped with diffuserpins.
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In addition to the pump and motor, the following equip-ment will complete the set-up for conditions 1 and 2.Differences in requirements are noted.
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR SUCTION LINE:1-11/2x6" nipple (Connects to pump. May vary in size with different pumps).1-11/3x1” reducer, 1-1x4" nipple.1-pc.—18' heavy rubber hose, inside diameter 1%" (A 11/2” pipe may be con-nected to pump with nipple and elbow instead of rubber hose.)To connect foot valve to hose, use; 1-1x4” nipple, l-lxll/g” reducer, 1-11/2x2"nipple, l-l‘é” foot valve (Essentia‘ for pump described in Condition 1. Aspring loaded foot valve should be used). If 11/2” pipe is used instead ofhose, foot valve may be connected to end of pipe.

DETAIL OF THE SPRINKLER ASSEMBLY
9 pcs. 11/13" hose (inside diam), 8” long to connect pipe (This

will make system flexible and enable one man to install
system.)9-1x4" nipples

5-1" tees . .
1-1" pipe plug for end tee (removed from flushing pipe

line.) . ,.
5-1" nipples (These are sprinkler risers and Will be from 9

to 18" long depending on whether pipe line is level
with plant bed surface, or in a trench between beds.)

5-1" to 1/3" reducers
5—Low pressure sprinklers with If,” or 3/16" nozzles. Thesewill have to operate on pressures varying from 3 to 15pounds, and must be designed for these pressures. TheNo. 20, low pressure, rain bird sprinkler made by theL. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., is at present the only low pres»sure sprinkler available that we know of. There may beothers.
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Il/Z" FOOT VALVE
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR DISTRIBUTION LINE:1-11/2" all-thread nipple1-11/2" tee (Necessary for convenience in priming pump)1-11/2" plug (Removed for priming pump)1-1%;"x2" nipplel-ll/gxl” reducer 1-1x4" nipple1-1“’ gate valve 1~1x4” nipple1 pc. of hose (same as above) 4' or longer5 pcs. 1" pipe, preferable 18’ length (ends need not be threaded).

LOW PRESSURESPRINKLER TOOPERATE ON PRES-SURES FROM 3 TO|5 POUNDS. ('/2'MAI_ECONNECTION.)I' x '/2" REDUCER

I" RISERHOSE CLAMPS ,, ,,9 TO |8 LONGMAY BE NEEDED
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